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FOUND DEAD
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C B. Eddy.
Bear J. Anderson,

D. SlBBfOB,

Benr; Bella, Jr.,

C. Meyer.
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Dent. U. 8. Martha! Maya
al this
elty was at Carritos Wednesday on of
flelal matters and on bit return borne
We. A. Hawkins reported the death of Wallace H Hills
A. P. Jackson,
Ullls was ehief clerk to secretary Shaw
of the U. 8. Treasury. He arrived at
Carrlzoto Sunday on ait way to Tort
Stanton on official outlasts. He wat
seemingly In good health ana was last
teen alive about one o'clock Wednesday
morning, and from the evidence learned
he died In bed at bit hotel toon alter
that time. Mr. Hayaet waa one of the
party who looked over letters and
of the dead man la order to And
out hit name and who be was, etc. A
telegram wat sent to Washington announcing the sad news. The body was
temed over to Fort Stanton officials to
await instructions from Washington.
Hills was 55 years old and bad been In
the employment of the treasury department 41 rear. No cause of death wat
given and It It not known whether aa
Inquest wat held or not

DRY GOODS

and our Groceries are always fresh.

PEOPLES BROS.

WHEELBARROW

ftfif lift

Mason Fruit
SSctl.

Today

Jars

Oaart 65 cts.

at 2

will wheel

Half Sailem 90 eta.

6aeen and Bite Toilet Sets

PARADE

E. H. Abbtot to Wheal George Waraook
Up aad Down 10th Street.

These Prices Talk:
imV

STYLISH

DruggistaHHHHOn the Corner.

Ihiliji sitae D.

HEW STYLES IN

SPRING

Subscription Price, $1.60

W. E. WARREN & BRO.

BED

payable in all parta of the United States and Europe.
máaám for making collect ion.

Draft.

,WS.

p. ra. E. M. Abbott
George Warnock. from

the hotel, down 10th street to depot and back. Both banda will be
in the parade, the Alamo and
' Citizens will march to the
music and banners will float in the
air and it is expected that some of
the inscriptions on these banners
will make interesting reading. For
intance, one by Fred Stone, "The
Badger Fight Did it." Another by
B. L. Clark, "Undertaken' Business
will be Rushing at Las Vegas."
And a companion banner to Clark's
will be one by Joe Brick, "First
Come First Served." C. J. Finger
will have his poetry on the "Loss
of the Sanatorium" and may be
called upon to recite it. Another
banner, whose name we can't give,
will read, "Alamogordo prized a
million dollars out of Las Vegas."
And another from the same source.
"Money can't change Alatnogordo's
climate."
Warnock's banner is illustrated
and reads, "$1,000,000 climate,"
and the illustration shows the
climate on an ice berg.
Another, "We are lodking for clim
ate ONLY," and a companion ban
ner' to this reads, "What fools WE
Mortals be to believe it." And
another banner with such as "money
makes the mare trot," and the like,
and "We Don't Cut Ice in August,"
Gal-indo'- s.

400

KILLED IN OKLAHOMA

This

-
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$8.00
$6.50

These
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
rernember, they are for a short
self-explanator-

only.

T. H. SPRINGER,
Paao,

Seo. Warnock

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and
age Top Dressing,
and Picture Glass, Etc.
Contract for
ALL KINDS OF PAPER
ING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK ESTIMATES GIVEN.

MEN

Fearful Destruction of Both Life and Property.
Reports are Hard to Get as All Wires are Down.
Whole Families are Missing.

You'll never see a snappier sack suit style

than the Hart

OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok., May
from Hobart and
confirm the news of 400
killed in clycone at Snyder, Ok.
Fearful destruction of life and
1

o.-Re-

ports

property.
All wires are down and will be
several days before the awful results are known.
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Refrigerators
lee Cream Freezers
Garden Implements

Jas.

H. Laurie

mm
SANATORIUM
Talk never raised the price of my goods one
cent. Iam selling more Shoes, Hats, Gent's

Furnishings, Etc., than at any time in the history of my business. The goods I sell give satisfaction and a satisfied customer means al
ways a customer. Are you trading with meP

M. V. MITCHELL.
a.

n

HARDWARE,
STOVES,
TINWARE,

BUmWAJBE.

BOURBON

SUPPLIES,
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Charles Zeig'er
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Old Fashioned Dialled
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tO find.

Call and see our fine line Gent's Furnish
ings. Latest styles Hats and Shoes.
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ChatTjpion Harvesting Macrjirjery
ai)d Johr Deere Plow Co's. Farm-

Marx Varsity.
Here you see illustrated the single breasted
Varsity; it will suit you
to wear as well as to
look at Youl find the
label in it, a small
o Kit
t.tiino"
nnlr t7t sw
.u wwaa.
.MMa fn

Hart Schiffncr & Marx

C. MEYER

GENERAL
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Among tbe citizens of Alamogordo,
EFTS.
will be found men ot all sorts and condiSecretary Board ot Trade J. D. Clem tions,
from all points of the earth and
ente baa bit trials aad troubles. Just as of all nationalities making promise of
Reduced Price
a
other (oiks. In other words being secre- sound, willing population. The News
man
going around on bit weary beat
tary of Board of Trade It not so full of
glory as yon beard. Aside from bis dot-le- meets all. And the Idea ttrnek him, at
an
Idea
will tbe dullest of men, that
y.
as a member of the Board of Trade
is
these characters should be introduced to
he receives many letters from all parts the reader now and then; That is ail
ot the country. For Instance one writer there Is to It. If for instance the Club
asks the secretary to get him a job at elected a captain as an all round man
choice would undoubtedly fall upon
something, most anything just so It la a the
Dave Undroth.
He Is a fine example of
job. Another asks It there It any vac- an all round man. Well built and good
ant land In tbis section or If there It aov humored, he holds his own at all times
land to sell hereabouts. Another asks and In all company. In a three round
tirne
It this country Is any good for chickens, bout with good men, he gives tbe tm
pression that he Is a stayer. At 150
and another says he doesn't know any- pounds he Is good to put on the mitta
thing about the cow business, but that with and amateur. Not only Is be an
he Is old and wants to get Into some able boxer, but be It skilled in the pen,
possesses a knack of sketching and
216-21- 8
Carnets, Crackcry.
Sa
business of an easy nature and as he and
St.
drawing caricatures that it above the
loved cows be believed he average. Something of a musician, a
has
always
I
Tax.
would like the cow business, and In this singer, and a dancing man, as well as
connection be wants to know what It being an excellent mechanic, Dave may
be styled a "Jack or all Trades" and a
would cost him to stock a farm out here
master ot them, too.
with cows. And this writer doesn't even
Quy M. Lawrence, chief clerk for Mr.
Intimate tbe kind of cows he loves, Sullivan Is another man well known in
whether a long born or short horn, or town. Standing about six feet and two
what. Another asks if there are any Inches, with tbe good humor generally
to giants, be Is all there. An
large streams near Alamogordo, If so are accorded
energetic worker, a good social fellow,
these streams stocked with good fish possessor of a fine tenor voice. It Is not
(evidently be it a fisherman.) Another astonishing that he Is another Club fav- Is a young man who says ha withes to lortte. Guy has traveled In the West
CarriIn the employ of different
turn over a new leaf In Ufa and there considerably
Window
transportation companies and a railroad
fore asks if be could barrow money bare man to his finger tips.
aad go in business.
Prof. C. A. Jones Is a slim, tall man
Many letters are received by secretary with the cas', of a typical Yankee. In
HANGClements from parties who are seeking appearance he noes not give the observer the Impression
a composer of such
valuable Information and are all answer- excellent numbers of
as he haslet us have.
ed promptly. But, as above Indicated, But when eoadncting his band, which
some are not to valuable, yet where pos he does without unnecessary fuss, the
etc.
sible within tbe bounds of business eti- enthusiast sticks out all over. Music
and those qualified to judge, deAll this fun will be indulged in quette Mr. Clements gives each letter Invert
clare that there Is merit In his composidue
Its
attention.
with the best of humor and desposi-tto- n
tions and they would prove popular If
published. Mr. Jcnes however does not
and is the outcome of a pledge
court feme. He has the merit of ccn- LUT00LV COUNTY COURT.
between Abbott and Warnock, that
eentratlng all his
on the task
Judge Mann and Deputy dark Downs , h,nd,d re8ti cooterft ,ith work
well
if we got the sanatorium Warnock returned last week from Lincoln after done.
KKTAIL DEALER IN
He has bad Vast experlenee In
would wheel Abbott, but if not Ab- the adjournment of court. There was managing bandmen and one and all e
thoroughness.
sentence to hang, that of Botarlo
bott wheels Warnock.
.
.a
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or. tne n.. Ol f.
m purcnaiers
vutj oi at
a
t7miii(
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Turn out and see the fun.
hall hat the honor of being the largest
.
.
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, man in sown, at a citizen remarked,
tioo wat set for June 3, 1905. Tbe case, "the crash of the Dniverae would find
DEATH OF A. H. 00X.
however, was granted an appeal. One Doctor Gilbert unexclted and looking for
Andrew Hampton Cox, age 65
w"n Potopne eei.
There- sentence to the penitentiary for one re5u
Agent
years, died here on the .10th and year, and another sentence, bat sutpen- - ansVPLr an ma am hla akasaataa In ..
WrsaUon be gives one the Impression of
was buried at city cemetry. His ded during good behavior. There were a man with a perfectly balanced mind.
...
AS for a VleW Of Ut Situation nnlltl.
Lan
orlmlnal
tranafarari
Ima
home was at Estancia, but he come
aoo you win aa mat
.ur
here a few days ago for treatment coin to Otero on chanre of venue and
to come up at next September term mcnt. In social Ufé be is prominent.
are
for kidney disease. Be s survived
of court at tbis place.
Chairman of tbe School Trustees, a K.
by a wife, Mrs. N. H. Cox, and two On tbe 4th Monday in tbis month, of P. an enthusiastic Mason, present on
LA. LUZ
NEW MEXICO children, Mrs. N. E. Jump of Cor May, United States Court will convene the occasions when the welfare of the
community calls, the doctor Is iu all re
ona, and Sidney Hampton Cox of here.
spects a prominent ngure.
Talking about men not liable to ex
Estancia. Two grandchildren are
ALAMOGORDO REVIVAL.
eltemaat brines Eneluee'r Teas to mind
of the family sarvivers.
Dr. F. E. Smiley closed the Union ser One of the most determined and kindest
The deceased spent many years of vices at. Baptist church Monday night of Individuals resides In this over tlx
foot of humanity. A man proud of bis
his Ufe as member of Texas Ran and his meetings ware vary successful. calling,
0
well read on all subjects, full ot
gers under Davis and was captain The sacred concert at Park Sunday af quaint storv and anecdote, tales of the
a' m ait travels in the world, the
of a sqnad. He was married at Aus- ternoon was largely attended and Dr. roan
Smiley gave tbe crowd one of bis typical worthy engineer Is an Interesting com
tin, Texas, 1872. Was a Mason sermons. Mr. Hanson's singing was en pan ton. It is told of him that whoa be
....Hand Made Sour Mash....
England to tee for himself the
and member of Baptist church. He joyed by all and the sucosas ha had with visited
working of the railroads In that eoun
had Kved in Llano and Edwards the larga chair was something to be ap- try, be walked Into the office of the
Chairman of Directors of the well known
counties, Texas, and served long preciated.
Great Western Railway, aad coolly ra
of
Wednesday
Rev.
Oa
this
night
week
KENTUCKY,
is the best prodtat of OLD
bit
quested permission to ride on an engine
terms as commissioner in each of
of
pastor
M.
B.
Frank
Singleton,,
the
m ton enu 01 me run.
made in the OLD FASHIONED way, from
int omcial was
these counties.
south,
church,
commenced a revival for startled at the request aad seeing bis
grain and Kmeitooe water, mashed by band
R. P. Pope had known de hlsebnrch. He Is being assisted by Kev. surprise. Teas nulled out bit ticket pre
Rev.
in tubs and datfifled in the OLD TIME Worm
viously
and his recommendaceased many years and the two H. B. Singleton his brother, of St. Louis. tions as purchased,
Sbl Aged m oak barrek for eight yean in a U.
engineer. It was an unheard of
Bev.
It
It also expected that
Frank thing to ask, but Teat was so quietly
were warm friends. Rev. Pope offi
& Government Bonded Warehouse.
Singleton's father will assist la this re- Insistent that tbe request was duly
g
The result u a rich and mellow whiskey,
dated at the funeral
ana ue roas irom iioaaoa to
vival, This will give the meeting a uniand nourishmg.
A whiskey peculiarry adaptCapt. Cox was a man honorable queness net often found that ot a fath- Edinburgh.
ed to those suffering from lung and throat trouble.
Harry Allway It a leader In club mat
among men aad many old Texans er and two sons conducting a revival.
ten. a man who is full of shrewdness
We wií tend you FOUR FULL QUART
will learn with regret his death.
aad poetesses no small fund of natural
bottle (one gallon) of that whiskey , packed in a
BÜTTRIM VS. 0. R.I.4E.P.RY.
eloquence the dob asan say. In the la
plain box without brand or marks, express charge
of Louis But trim against tbe seretuoi tne proposed building he Is
ease
The
SHOT
A00IDESTALLY
HIMSELF.
PREPAID, upon the receipt of Four Dolar.
originally was the pro
Chicago Bock Island and W Paao Rail- untiring. uuHis
Joe Still well, a young man on W
no nas worsen at II until
uusitiun
Saad Express Money Older. Peat Ofice
Is
way
Company
on
Paso,
trial
at
B
he succeeded in Interesting tbe many.
Coe's ranch, accidentally shot himself
Money Order, Draft or Check on any of the four
Wednesday afternoon with a 23 target Tex. Buttrtm Is tba atan whose right He is outspoken in bis beliefs at all
bank, in EI Paao, Texas.
DO NOT SEND
timwisudagreat stickler for the (ran
rifle. The ball went through bit left foot was run ovar aad cut off by tbe ears dom or the
CURRENCY by MAIL
Individual. But hla boons!
In
Rota,
N.
yards
tbe
Santa
M.,
at
when
shoulder Inflicting a serious wouoJ
tlon upon any question never degener
was
employed
aa switchman. The ates Into personality or hatred
Dr Vaa Andel was callad and dressed he
Let
suit it for $30.000 damages. Matara senate oe ever to warm, he will be found
the wound.
Hawkins aad Franklin represe at the when all it settled, vary comfortably
Wholewlc Wine Merchant.
" wi way w taaxe the new
ihhiuk
Maebottom oroer
Fred Stone says to,
tbe "badger j Railway Company. K.
01 minga a success even although
fight" lost ut tbe stoat
I left Thursday as a
witness In the'sasc. taiagswesMasaewii vmmvfm battdaa

Regular Price
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Net a iM was fred by taw hatters this week. As lato at 11
o'clock Im aight the party had
hope of fatting the trail of a
frisar? today. At midnight it
began to rain again and the party determined to get up early
and ride to Ulenwood Springs.
It was thought useless to spend
the day in the mountains under
such weather conditions-Tebears and four bobcats
were taken by the party during
the fortnight's hunt. Of the
bears killed the president got
four and Dr. Lambert the others.
Most of his were small and half
a dozen were referred to by the
president as Lambert's doilie
set. The skins secured by the
president are large and very
handsome. Dr. Lambert also got
one fine skin in spite of the
amusement of the other members
of the party derived from the
yearlings he killed.
All of the pelts are at the shop
of Frank Hayes, a local taxidermist. He has the skins cured
and they are now ready for the
tanner. When this process has
been completed the skins will be
mounted as rugs. The mounting
will be plain with felt edging
All of them will be made up
with open mouth and open eyes.
The form for the heads is of pa
pier mache with natural looking
teeth of enameled metal.
The president's greeting to the
people of Glen wood Springs took
place from the elevated court of
Hotel Colorado.
The spectators stood on the
grass below. Mayor Parkinson
introduced the chief executive
and the crowd cheered. After a
moment he began to speak. His
address was short, but, he told
the people how much he believ
ed in Colorado, endorsed the na
tional irrigation projects as well
as private enterprise which is an
nually enriching the state and
thanked the citizens of Colorado
for permitting him to enjoy three

Colo.,
m. ta

the wild mountain camp, sixteen
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S. SHEPHERD, Manaror

WE DLDH'T GET IT.

We didn't get it, and, to make
it very short, that's all there is
to it.
Our climate is still here, al
ways was here and always will
be here, and $1,0(10,000 proposi
tions can't budge it an inch.
This scuffle over the selection
of a site has advertised this particular locality more than anything else ever done for this section. Every one who has visited us has been "struck" with
our climate, our mountain scenery, our springs of pure water
and even the fact of our different altitudes. The Sanatorium
committee, (every one of them,)
liked our climate. They saw
more here than they expected to
find in all New Mexico, but we

,

miles from New Castle. Presi
dent Kooaevelt today rode in the
saddle thirty miles to this city.
He arrived at 8:10 p. m., visited
the hot vapor baths, participated
in the local program and made
an address to the villagers at
6:80; had dinner with a few
friends in a private dining room,
worked with Secretary Loeb on
important mail and matters of
state and retired at an early hour.
He passed a quiet day at the
Hotel Colorado on Sunday and
started for Washington at 5
o'clock on Monday morning.
horseback ride
The thirty-mil- e
from the camp on West Divide
creek to Ctleenwood Springs was
made by the president, Dr. Alex
ander Laniliert, 1. B. Stewart of
Colorado Springs and Elmer Chap- man, the president s courier.
About two hours later the pack
train arrived. This consisted of
about twenty horses, thirty dogs
and camping outfit. The train
was in charge of Guides John
Goff and Jake Borah and Hunter
Brickwells.
The ride of t he president's party was uneventful. The roads
were muddy and the members of
the party badly spattered. Several stops were made that the
president might shake hands with
the families of ranchers living
along the route, and as the party
neared Gleenwood Springs Mr.
Boosevelt and his friends good
naturedly posed for a number of

didn't get it.

pictures.

We have no "hot" words of
criticism to fling at the committee. They have done what
most any of us would have done
under the same circumstances.
We have no jealousy to unbosom against Las Vegas. She
has done what other New Mexico towns wanted to do.
We have no "knife up our
sleeve" for the Santa Fe railroad.
It was a business move on her
part and railroads are business

Nearly the entire population of
the Springs turned out to greet
the president. As soon as he got
off his horse the firing of the
president's salute of twenty-on- e
guns was started. He passed in
to the hotel at once and the people melted away as it was given
out that all would have opportun
ity to see and hear the president
tonight.
The pack train was the cause
of a serious accident alxmt a mile
from the hotel. Dr. R. K.

Several Fads

ALAMOGORDO

That you Should not

LUMBER CO.

LOSE SIGHT OF

of

Sacramento

n

System sad
The El
Rock IaUrxl System is the shortest line
between points in California, Arises,
New Mexico, Texas, and the entire
Southwest, and Kansas City.St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Bnfialo,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, and all points Bast.

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

LU M B E R

.

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificiently equipped
train in transcontinental

Posts,

Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

All Meals via ttys Route are served in Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
Equipment is operated
All connections made in Union Depots.
through without change between San Francisco, El Paso, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and Minneapolis.

Ties and Timbers Treated.
S. S. HOPPER,

Gen. Mang'r.

A. N. BROWN,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

gkXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)g

Alamogordo livery and Transfer Stable

SL PASO BOUTS

A. J. BUCK, Prattle tir.
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

Texas

8

Pacific Railway

FEED CORRAL
HAT AND GRAIN FOB SALE.

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

N. M.

WE
RUN

weeks of vacation.
He said that he liked it very
much and that he found that
"the bears are all right, both in

BAST

WE
RUN

The Night Express leaves El PaBO Daily at 6:50
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans. Shrevennrr,
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Lob Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information.
or address

quantity and quality." This is
a stock phrase of the president,
used freely in speaking of the
children of the state and its adaptation to these bears created
much amusement. The president apologized for the shortness

institutions.
We didn't get it, and because
of New York, who has
Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
we didn't is no reason why
been living at the Springs for the
R. W. CURTIS,
should die. We have benefit of his health, was driving
Southwesterrj Passenger Agent,
D.
S.
TIPTON,
Proprietor.
our same possessions in every a fractious horse, which became
EL PASO. TEXAS.
particular.
L. G. LEONARD,
unmanageable when it saw the of his speech by saying that he Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M
E. P. TURNER,
In less than ten years the most train and dogs.
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
had breakfast at 7:80 a. in., and
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Smoke the Old Reliable
DALLAS. TEXAS.
successful institutions for the
The doctor's vehicle was over- had nothing to eat since.
treatment of pulmonary troubles turned and he suffered a comFrom the stand he went to the
No trouble to answer questions, "
will be located at Alamogordo. pound fracture of the left leg private dining room of the hotel
We have the climatic conditions above the knee. Word was sent where he had as his guests Dr.
necessary for such and climate is to the hotel and Dr. Lambert, Lambert, Mr. Stewart, Mr. Loeb,
the only thing on earth that will the president's physician, re- F. H. A. Lyle, manager of the
MANUFACTURED
BY
do lung diseases any good.
sponded.
Glenwood Hot Springs company,
Col. John R. DeMier has done
He treated the injured man and W. B. Devereaux, owner of
his part, performed his duty. the best he could and ordered;
EL PASO, TEXAS.
a large ranch, from a nearby city.
He worked hard, honestly and him brought to the hotel where
A chance of homes and opportunities not to
:
President's speech follows
be found in
conscienciously.
He deserves the local physician took charge
Mayor
any
"Mr.
you,
other
my
and
fel
country
in
the
world.
great credit for his labors. Ool. of the case. No other occasion'
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
DeMier, like the rest of us, know has arisen during the hunt for! low citizens : My
of Colorado, it is a great
that we have what all consump- Dr. Lambers to use his surgical
and Abundant Opportunities.
tives must have in the treatment instruments or his medicine. pleasure to me to come here and
Celebrated Century Fanning Milb
of this dread disease and he knew They have not been unpacked say a word of greeting to you and
MEXICAN
Stand without a riral in assorting grain
RAILWAY
that such conditions were bound during the entire stay of the par- Mr. Mayor. Let me take this
and seeds, sepárale and grades grain
first
chance
of
thanking
peothe
and
seeds
of
of necessity to be recognized, and ty in the mountains.
all
kinds,
cleans
perfectly.
The presiOaah or easy monthly payments.
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
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Hack - Dnaarat
the bowais of
aad atiassflkai tha
A torpid lirar tafites
oeJda. biliousness, chills aad
id all ñauar of sack- aadcoatagioa. Weak kid
neys result IB Bright disease
which claims aa many nctimt
kid-ey- s.

Kidney trouble oftea ends fatally,

Iclae, B.
eaoasiac the right
wotfa, at Bear Grore, Iowa,
Two rears aco I had
Ha says
Kidney Trouble, which cansad at great
pain, aaaarinf ana anxietr. bol l took
Metric antier, which effected a
otate care. I have alto found them of
great bane tit In general debility aad
aerre iron Die. and keep then constant
ly 00 aaad, since, at I tad ther hare no
equal." an druggists guarantees them
at sue.

IB UK

Notice Is herebi given that Townshin
a, k. 13. K. ti. as. P. M . has been
surveyed and tiled in this office, applica
tions win be received at this office on
and after July .'4th 1905.
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R I PANS
Tbe simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the nan
ailments arising from a disordered stoav
ache, liver or bowels is El pans Tabalea.
Ther go straight to the seat of the trou
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and ear
tbe affected parts, and give the system
general toning up.

Jerome Martin
Register.
Henry D Bowman
Receiver.

Last Hop Vanished.
When leading physicians said that W.
. Smithart,
of Pekin. Ia.. had incur
able consumption, bis last hope vanished; but Dr. King's New Discover? for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, kept
bim out o( bis grave. He says:
Ibis great specific completely cured
me, and saved my life. Since then, j
have used it for over 10 years, and conider It a marvelous throat and hint
ure." Strictly scientific
cure for
Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds; sure preentive oí Pneumonía.
Guaranteed, 50c
1.00 bottles at all druggists. Trial bot

To

Bureat and Quickaat Cura for all
THB.0AT and LUNG TSOTJB-LSor afOXXT BACK.
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Man's noblest right Is that of giving
up bis rights. Big men do it and forget
It. Small men do it only when they have
to. and carry it as a private grief for
many days.
A Positive Necessity.
to lay upon my bed for 14 days

We Serve You
just as iaitntuiiy whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat

E. M. ABBOTT,
CoQtractor and Builder

Having
from a severely bruised leg, I only found for one customer and
another for
relief when I used a bottle of Ballard's
Plans and Estimates
others. Everybody gets the same
Snow Liniment. I cheerfully recomFurnished.
mend it as the best med'eine for bruises kind here the best. Don't hes
ever sent to afflicted. It has w become itate to send if you cannot come. Alamogordo,
New Mexico.
11

positive
Byrnes,

necessity

25c, 50c,

upon myself.

D.

R.

Merchant, Doyersvllle, Texas.
$1.00 Sold by F C Rolland.

We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

She "Freddie and Clara are engaged,
but they have decided to koep their engagement a secret. Clara told me so."
He -- Yes, 1 know. Freddie toll me."
Plck-M-

H. E. Bmbaker

Phone

1 1

.

6

Co.

President:
Vio President:
. BEAZLEV
FRED HACK
' reasnrer:

To Cure a Gold in One Day,

Take LAXATIVE HROMOQL'ININE
Tablets.
All druggists refund the
money if it fails to cure. E. V. Grove's
signature is on each box. 25c.

J.

.

"You can't think how ner1 was when
I proposed. "
Sister "You can't think how nervous
she was until you did." Town and

Standing Hall Committee:

vous

Country.

Oldest established house ia Alamogordo

F.

Herbloe

M.

RH0MBERG,

'."nrouiaa

Eyeglasses
erly fitted.

from disease, you will use it if vou are
wise.
K N Andrews, Editor and Mer. Cocoa
and Rockledge News, Cocoa, Fla.. writes:
'l have used your Herbine in mv family
and find it a most excellent medicine.
Its effects upon myself have been a
marked benefit. I recommend it
50c. Sold by F C Rol

EYES TESTES

The most suecesssul war nf nnHns
:.j ape .is .to main
.k.
..un upuiuacu oí oia
am a vigorous digestion. This can b
done by eating only food suited to your
ge mu occupation, ana wben any dis
blossoming.
uiuer vi vueatomscn appears take a
aose oi ChamberU u's Stomach unrt
Liver Tablets to correct it If vnu
Three Xataral Baroatetera.
From the earliest days of the war have a weak stomach or are troubled
itb Indigestion, rou will find tti.A
men have found fascination in trying
to foretell the weather. There is an rablets to be lust what von need. For
old chap in Brooklyn who bas three sale by W E Warren & Hro.
barometers, ns he styles thema cat
Irrigation Districts Named.
a hive of bees and a bundle of corn
Chapter 103, Session Laws of 19C.V
fodder. As every farmer knows full
First The county of Taos, tbe north
well, corn fodder Is extremely sensitive
of Santa Fc county,
to hygrometrlc changes. When dry
and crisp it Indicates fair weather; the western half of Rio Arriba county,
when damp and limp, look out for rain. the major part of Sandoval county, and
A bee was never caught in a shower; a very small portion of McKlnley
counttherefore, when his bees leave their yhive in search of honey be knows that
Second Tbe counties of Colfax. Dn- the weather is going to be good. Aa
for the cat every one knows about the lon, Mora, Torrance, San Miguel, Quay.
tricks of pussy and tabby. The act of Guadalupe; the northern half of Roosewashing tbe face a sort of dry wash velt.
Third The counties of Chaves and
with tbe fore paw-- Is a sore sign of a
change la the weather; If below tbe Eddy; the balance of Roosevelt county;
eyes only, fair weather; if over tha the western half of Lincoln
cars. rain.
If puss licks her hair the western part of Otero countr.
against the grain or sits with her tail
Fourth The ccuntUu nf TVm. An.
Grant, Luna; the southern nart of 80- to tbe Are, look out for
corro, and the balance of Lineóla and
Ledger.
.

'

i

phia

GcBlas.
Fifth The counties of Valai.
"Pa, what is a genius?"
Bernalillo: the balance nf Mncnrm- "A genius Is a clever person who can the southern hair of McKlnlev.
steal somebody's originality and not
Sixth San Juan county, and the
be found ont."- - Chicago Post.
ance of'Mr.Klnley and Rio Arriba.

.
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Comer Jewelry Store.
Hotioa for Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M
April 7th 1905
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"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED. '
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The Most

Perfectly Appointed Train in
America.
In velw of the Incroajuwi nnnnlnrlt nf
trains numbered 43 and 44, more famll-larl- r
known a th "fini.nif.v
uiain mu, it has been decided to con

mar
tills tri n in
throughout the inunn
f
discontinuing the same with tbe close of
winter tourist travel, as formerly. This
u, cuusisuug 01 ounet, norary car,
standard and tourist aleonar
ChUago, Los Angeles, Han llarbara and
oh eibuciku, win oe operated daily,
on tbe same schedule as effective during
the winter months. It Uffll has RAtail
that these schedule.. Afford the quickest
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Notice For Publication.
Land Office at Las Crac. N. M.
April 28th. 1905.
Notice I hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of hi intention
proof la aapport of hi claim,
aad that aid proof will b made before 13. 8.
Corn Commissioner, at hi oake at Aba.

mm

a

Clerk of
uisirici ,onn at Alatnorordo, N. M., on Mav
OS,
John T. Hobson of Alamogordo.
N. at., forrI:
sr.v
the SWK SF.W
26 and
W NEK and NKX iNWK Sec 35 Tp
... w.
.
m. r. mer.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his con tinnons residence apon, aad cultivation vi
uo.wcuu pumis in auiornu. Arizof, said land, viz:
ona. New M ax Inn
k
Hai.
aus mr
K.B.Pierce, of Alamogordo N. M
3Uwir9
,
ooutu-wes.ana Kansas City, St, Louis
W.T.Campbell,
"
m
K.
li. Oliver,
iDicsgo. Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo
Taos. Short,
"
runaueipnia, mew York.
Jerome Mania.
Uoston. and all nnlnt
Register.
Your liberal Int.rnnaa
tha
t riww
ww l.-r,
imam
mOntbS bag assured th nnnuUrll. .1
this train, and in an endeaver to further
Notice Por Publication.
serve you It has been decided to not disLand Office at Laa Cruces N. Max.
May 1. 1905. continue this service, as has been custo- .
Notice is hereby given that the following uiarv.
named net tier has filed notice of his intention
Soliciting- a cnntinnn itt nf
va rnii
to make glial proof in unpport of his claim.
JWWI Uaf
aa that saM proof will be made before
O. 8.
ConrtCommisiiioner at His Office at Alamogor-do,N- .
very Truly yours
M..on Jane Uth. 1905 rig: Batas B. aTan-- r
A. N. Brown,
SWK NEK 8 NWK
NWK
General Passenger Agent,
SÉ k Sw 2Twp 15 Range 10 Emit X.and
M. P. M.
He name the following witnesses to prora
SI Paso Jk Northeastern System,
his continaona residence upon, aad calibration
Bl Paso, Tesa.
.
of, said land, rut:
William Coj,
of Alamogordo. N. Mex.
Charlea Hilbnrn,
of
Thomas E. Crow,
of
"
Trlce-a-We- eli
Wm. Martin,
"
"
of
York
Jerome Martin
' Register.
,r!1,a,
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and

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papers) for

$2.00

w loiiowing wit
to prove
eaaUaaoa residence apse, aad caltlratloa
of said land, rli:
Henry B. Walters, of T.lroa, New Mexico. This offer good
till May 1st,
Sltverio Dnran'.
"
of
"
"
Jaaa Chitarla
The New York World is
"
"
ef
"
Jerome Marti
First i.sertlo S05.
wherever the English
Register.

1905.
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How's Your Appctltte?"
apeadla Mower.
You can't spend niouey and have It
Does this weather make von want in
too. bnt unless yon spend It
set down and star set? tine.
disgust you? If so, you need Simmon's
will think you've got W. Puck.
aarsapanila. It picks you up, keeps
vou up, and the grocery bill tell about
rhorfnlnms Is health: its opposite, your
appetltte.
lelaucuolv. Is disease. - Haliliurton.

l

ajgaw
BJBEf.

wtitp

and.

How to Ward Off Old Age.

C.
prop!

r
C.

Bit

William
J. Beebe
H. D. Fainter
J. BriCk
morris
Hickox
P. Lindroth
H.

Will overcome indigestion and drsnen- sia; regulate the bowels and cure liver Watchmaker, Jeweler and gradind kidney complaints. It Is the heat
uate Optician.
blood enricher and inviiroratnr in the (Chief watch tmwrtnr V T A W V

Roys of most any ago are on our streets
at night and scuffle and play to the annoyance o( passersby. And by request
e say that such Is going to be stopped
oy those who have authority.
Our at- ention has also been called tn rukt.lv
thieving of flowers from yards and gar- lens. Somebody is liable to iret into
erlous trouble over 'such foolishness.

S. SIMMONS
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FOR BIG GAME
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L. WALKER
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tartar derived from grapas.

Etc.,
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Nidi from pure cream of
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gato rear arajftst

wiU oisaaat

and amazement, the nxturslisr rhn
saw that the dog s body waa bl
stained, while the akin appeared to
bare been actually sucked or puckered
in apota, and tbe animal staggered aa
if from exhaustion. In catting tbe
Tine the twigs curled like living, sinu
ous fingers about Mr. Dunstsn'a band,
and It required do alight force to free
tbe member from Its clinging grasp.
winch left tbe flesh red and blistered.
The gum exuding from the vine waa
of a grayish dark tinge, remarkably
adhesive and of a disagreeable animal
odor, powerful and nauseating to Inhale.
Tbe native servants who accompanied Mr. Dunstnn manifested tbe
greatest horror of tbe vine, wbicb tbey
call "the devil's snare." and were full
of stories of Its death dealing powers.
He was able to discover very little
about the nature of the plant, owing to
tbe difficulty of handling It, for It
grasp can only be torn away with the
loss of skin and even of flesh, but as
near as Mr. Dunstan could ascertain
Its power of suction Is contained in a
number of Infinitesimal mouths or little snrkers. which, ordinarily closed.
open for the reception of food. If the
substance Is animal the blood Is drawn
off and the carcass or refuse then
dropped.
A hump of raw meat being
thrown It, In the short space of five
minutes the blood will be thoroughly
drunk off and the mass thrown aside.
Its voracity Is almost beyond belief.

squalls.-Philadel-
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Territorial Ranger Dudley returned
I! S Connell was here Wednesday
from his northern visitón Wednesday.
from Tularosa. Mr Counell is largely
family
Mr Dudley's
In CBae of Fire.
are to leave shortly interested in the raising of goats and
for a summer stay in the Panhandle of says this year promises to be a banner
The chief of the Philadelphia fire deTexas.
year for that industry, that lambs will partment has published a set of rules
be
and with an abundance of "In Case of Fire." They ought to be
THEY ARE lit A TI KS. Don t fall reiuiPn"'1
,
,1,.. k...i
..,,(
oe
learned by heart, like the multiplicato see our elegant line of dress good- scellent
'
tion table, so that when needed they
batistes, bareges, Sicilians,
will sprlug automatically to the mind:
silks and a line of white poods that can't
be excelled for beauty and quality.
First sound tbe alarm.
R.
II PIERCE CO.
Close the door and open the windows. A closed door is a wonderful
Stratecr of the Cuckoo.
News was received here Wednesday o(
The Indian (ruit cuckoo, which. Ilka protection against flame; an open winthe death, of Mrs Newbrough.
mother all members of tbe cuckoo family,
lays dow lets the heat and smoke out.
of Rev J W Newbrough. at Chihuahua,
Do not fear thick smoke too much.
Mexico. May S. Rev Newbrough was Its eggs in the nests of other birds and
pastor of our Baptist church a (ew years thus avoids tbe trouble of hatching
o down on your hands and knees
ago.
tbem. is aald to exhibit most InterestYou will find no smoke near the floor,
ing strategy in dealing with crows, Nine times out of ten you can descend
The Gilbert and Snipes two storv which arc
Whereas the a stairway so. Many have been burn
its enemies.
building is next, and will go up adjoining Dr Gilbert's present building. The hen, an Inconspicuous speckled gray ed to death because they thought
upper story (or the Doctor's oflices and bird, conceals herself in tbe foliage, smoke filled stairway meant an impns
tbe cock, remarkable for his brilliant bbos one. mere is plenty or pure
tbe lower floor (or Mr Snipes. S E Pelblack plumage and crimson eyes, places air to breathe near the floor.
pbrey, contractor.
himself on n perch near a crows' nest
Should the fire bnve gained such
Mr Dedman says now the time is ripe
and makes a great noise. Tbe crows headway that all exits ore blocked
to perfect tbe Greig sanatorium proposition and Carl Rubin says this Greig pro- Immediately rush out to attack him, shut yourself In a front room and lean
position embraces tbe best location and and he takes to flight with them in pur- far out of the window, so that the fire
suit. The ben meanwhile slips Into the men can see you. Once they see you.
In the long run best for Alamogordo.
nest and deposits an egg. Sometimes
it is reasonably sure they will rescue
C J Finger has written some poetry the crows get back before the egg la you.
on the "Loss of the sanatorium."
We laid, and then the intruding hen cuckoo
Above all. keep cool. The majority
refused to publish It for pity sake. Why? gets a trouncing. Youth's Companion.
of deaths from fire would have been
Because the committee, sanatorium and
averted if the victims bad not lost
all will be here at Alamogordo
within Origin of the Pletare Postal
Cards. their beads.
a few years and Finger knows it.
Tbe orlglnntor of pictorial post cards
was a Frenchman, M. Besnardeau of
The Snowdrop.
How'a This?
in the department
It seems that snowdrop is not the
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
oldest name by which this familiar
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be of I.a Rnrthe. To this gentleman occured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. F J. curred the happy thought at the time and pretty flower whs known. Once
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
of tbe war with Germany that, as there upon a time it used to be called "fair
We, the uncersigned, have known F. were 40,000 conscripts, moat of them uiaid of February" because it bloomed
J. Cheney (or the last 13 years, and be- somevt-hn- t
illiterate, in the camp of about tbe date of the Candlemas festilieve him perfectly honar'able in all busConlie. be might as well sell them cards val, when twelve girls dressed in white
iness transactions, and linancially able
As
He were wont to walk in procession.
to carry out any obligations made by Instead of paper and envelopes.
his firm. Waldiho, Kinnan & Makvix, did ao. illustrating his cards with pic- the rhyme puts it:
The snowdrop in purest white array
Wholesale Druggists, Tiledo, O. tures of cannons and shells, quickly
First rears her head on Candlemas day
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal- cleared out his stock nnd responded to
ly, acting directly upon the blood and tbe continuing demand by issuing n
It was held ns sacred to the memory
mucous surfaces of the system.
Testisecond series, with spaces on which of the Virgin for that It blossomed in
monials sent free. Price, 7."c, per bot- soldiers were
invited to write tbo honor of her first visit to tbe tempi
tle. Sold by all Druggists.
names of mi.v battles in which they with the child Jesus. The helmet flow
Take Hall's Family Pills (or
might bare
part Westminster er was another name for it, in allusion
to its supposed resemblance to a helGazette.
met. In some countries of north Europe it is styled summer gowk because
it appears on the first sunshine of the
year under the notion poor. gowk, or
fool that summer has come. In certain parts of England it is considered
unlucky to take a siagle suowdrop Into a house at the season of its first

Fifty Years the Standard

fgaif

saWty

kan,

O W Pringle. well Known nere. tried
Tbe Eugena Gordon bouse will be Las egas fur awhile.
80 did Rer
started neht away, also that 0IEW1 White, and Alamugordo Anally
caught
Cady, s E Pelpbrey, contractor.
them and Rev White has taken up per' manent residence here.
Mr W E Dudler and mother. Mrs
Hurleson. and tbe children are to leave
While a billious attack is decidedly
(or Texas wltbiu a (ew davs.
unpleasant it is quickly over when
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablion J E Wharton came In (rom
Wednesday where be has been at- lets are used. For sale br W E Warren
.v Bro.
tending district cojrt.
All
NOTICE
persons
are hereby
I D Clements bas added a new typewarned not to buy or handle any horses
writer to his office, this time it is' tbe or
cattle in six pointed star brand which
Oliver.
are In tnv charge.
W Peiman
Nothing will add more to your apfatbet of Francis A Peiman, a minor.
pearance than a becoming hat' Throw
that old style you are wearing away.
News comes prettv reliable that the
Come get you a uew nobby and up-tdate one troin our Dig new stock. It. II Rock Island favors tbetlreig sanatorium
proposition Tor Alatnogordo more than
PIERCE CO.
it did tbe Fraternal proposition and that
Lois
Dudley, daughter o( Mr Ur Martin may be heard from at an
Little
Mrs W E Dudley, happened to a !'' datppainful accident one day last week. An
narro sea
iron bedstead (ell on ber and crippled L iuc
f n.t
tunft nf liev ."","u"'mo'
a .....
iha
one of her limbs.
west of depot and a good crop of alfalfa
You need them. We have them. So comes next, making about 810 00 per
come in and see our line o( new ties, acre in hay for this year, and this Is tbe
sblrls, one half hose and clothing (or first year crops.
men. Also ladles' skirts, jackets, colSpend your money in Alamogordo and
lars, hose and new things too numerous
to mention.
Don't (orget the place. R. we will soon forget the "Loss of the
H. PIERCE CO
Sanatorium." And this reminds us of
what Julius Mocllch said: "I went
We are told that "something doing" away tu Kansas and returned with
I worked (or that money in the
may be expected soon ancot our sanitary Í250.O0.
condition
Back alleys and closets are state of Kansas, but came home to Alamogordo and spent It."
getting in fearful condition.
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Dra. Gao C Hryan. O W Miller and J
ban. Tbe plant
Moot-rea- l.
K J Deaaaa bat raluroed fro
R Gilbert left Monday to attend tbe
eatlralr of bare.
Canada.
Medical Association at Las Ve-i- u terlaeiag stem. reaeaMInc
on tbe 1Mb and 11th.
anything cas the branches of tb weepMr M V Mltckall returned FrMey
from ber
ríala.
Tbe DeMler telegram to Mr King ing willow denuded of ta foliage bat
reads: "Las Vegas Is selected.
We of a dark, nearly black boa and ear
I'elpbrer baa finished tbe ranch boa
must secure Three Rivers for La Lut end with a thick, rascal gum that as
(or J C Marren.
soon as possible for low altitude camp." uded from tbe poraa.
Drawing his knife. Mr. Donataa en
Judge Mann and Mark Thompeon
When W T Rush started to board tbe
to cut tbe animal free, bat
spent Mondar in Bl Paso.
train (or El Paso yesterday be noticed dearored
his ear wa numbered M3
Helm It waa only with tbe greatest difficulty
Col M C Mechem. district attornev (or that
medlatelv
cars to prevent rid- that be succeeded In severing tbe
(Juay and Citiadalupe counties, was here ing with ehaored
fleshy muscular libera. To bia horror
It." "
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TREIEELE
INSTITUTE
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is read and there is no
better
newspaper printed.
2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May
1st,
1905. Remit by post office
or
express money order, payable to
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,

Alamogordo, N. M.
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